No-Adder Vendor 1391

ENGINEERED HARDWOOD FLOORING – LONG PLANKS
Modern Look & Quick DIY Floating Installation

3-STRIP 1/2"
The classic among hardwood engineered ﬂoors. The varied pattern provides a contemporary look and is perfect for any room
in your home. Installs using a DIY friendly ﬂoating method, glueless locking system snaps into place & minimizes gapping.
Item Code

Color

Wood Species

HFEPSTOAK050DBGF

Oak Gunstock

HFEPSTOAK050DBCF

Oak Cocoa

HFEPSTOAK050DBAF

Oak American

HFEPSTOAK050DBMF

Oak Metropole

European Oak

Grade

Thickness x Width x Length

Select

1/2” x 8-1/4” x 86-5/8”

Natural (1Com)

1/2” x 8-1/4” x 86-5/8”

Select

1/2” x 8-1/4” x 86-5/8”

Select

1/2” x 8-1/4” x 86-5/8”

Finish

UV Cured
Urethane Finish

› Dimension: 1/2” x 8-1/4” x 86-5/8” | Top layer: approx. 2.5mm | Moulding products available. | Underlayment required during installation.

Oak Gunstock
Carefully selected Oak veneers
which are then stained to give a
warm and consistent color. Factory
ﬁnished with hard wearing UV Cured
Urethane Finish.

The strong presence of
beauty that is natural warm
and inviting
Oak Gunstock

Oak Cocoa

Oak American

Oak Metropole

Carefully selected Oak veneers which
have been boldly stained to give a
deep rich chocolate brown color,
accentuated with exclusive furniture.

Bringing a prestigious look and feel to
Oak veneers speciﬁcally selected and
mixed to give a lively looking ﬂoor
that ﬁts a more informal atmosphere
whether in the city or countryside.

Bringing a prestigious look and
feel to any home or office with Oak
Nature veneers specially selected
and factory ﬁnished with UV Cured
Urethane Finish.

Oak Cocoa

Oak American

Oak Metropole

SURFACES
UV Cured Urethane Finish
Very hard-wearing factory-applied silk ﬁnish considerably reduces the care requirements and increases the durability of
the ﬂoor. The surface is cured by UV light and does not emit any dangerous chemicals or gases.

RAPID LOCKING TECHNOLOGY
Take advantage of the manufacturer’s proprietary locking syste
em on the sho
ort ends
of the boards.
› A quicker and easier way to install single boards without tools
› Signiﬁcantly reduces installation time
› The clear Clic sound lets you know when
installation is complete

When pressing
down on the board,
the ﬂexible tongue
will lock and make
the “single action”
movement possible

› Also suitable for full-surface gluing onto the sub-ﬂoor
The long side of the board has a
regular Clic system

ENVIRONMENTAL PRINCIPLES
CERTIFICATES
Across the globe, the Forest Stewardship Council, FSC™, promotes an approach to forest management that is
environmentally appropriate, socially beneﬁcial and economically viable. We have a chain-of-custody system in
accordance with the standards of the FSC™ and are able to supply FSC™-certiﬁed products. FSC™ – The mark of
responsible forestry.

The SmartWood program established by the Rainforest Alliance makes high demands on purchasers, manufacturers
and land owners in order to achieve a sustainable approach to forest management worldwide.

The Real Wood logo is administered exclusively by authorized manufacturers belonging to the European Federation of
the Parquet Industry (FEP). The decision in favor of real wood owes ecological beneﬁts.
To manufacture, work and store wood one need considerably less energy than for other materials.

The conformity mark
k guarantees high standards of structural quality by testing and certifying construction materials in
respect of their technical, ecological and health-related properties.

Products with the Der blaue Engel (Blue Angel) seal of quality contain very low levels of emissions in order to ensure a
healthy indoor climate.

MAINTENANCE
Clean the ﬂoor regularly with Bona Hardwood Floor Cleaner or Basic Coatings Squeaky™ Commercial
Floor Cleaner. Do not use waxes, oils, oil soaps, or petroleum-based cleaners under any circumstances.
3-Strip ﬂooring comes with a 25 year residential warranty, as standard for all domestic installations.

To Place an Order:
Casey McCauley—Sales Manager
HomeLife Flooring Sales
P: 503.872.3562 | TF: 800.451.3562 | Fax: 503.238.2651
cmccauley@homelifeﬂooring.com
To request Consumer Handouts:
Flooring@homelifeﬂooring.com
To Request Product Handboards:
Do It Best Home Décor Dept.
260.748.5690
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